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KENYON TROUNCES
DENISON 39-2- 2
Purple Takes Revenge
For Early Season De-
feat at Granville
BIG RED BOTTLED UP
It was "Beat Denison Week" in
Gambier last week, and after the
swimmers had sunk the Granville
fish, the Purple cagers, not to be
outdone, went on to conquer the
Big Red's court squad by the de-
cisive score of 39-2- 2, in Rosse Hall
on Friday, February 21. However,
the "Big Red" on the floor was not
the Denison team, but "Red" Sam-mo- n,
who garnered 10 points on
his one-hande- d push shots, while
holding Denison's stellar guard,
"Gus" Christman to a single field
goal.
"Hank" Sebach opened the scori-
ng and from them on the result
was never in doubt. Incidentally,
by again leading the scorers with
thirteen points, "Hank" continued
on his way to equal Leonard Swan-son'- s
scoring mark of last year.
Lambert's men controlled the ball
during most of the first half, and
took advantage of their control to
pile up a 21-- 7 lead by the intermiss-
ion. Frank Eustis set the pace in
the first half by scoring seven
points and playing his usual good
floor game.
The Purple came back with a
rush iff the second half, running
the score to 28-8- , before the Bap-
tists began to function. "Admiral"
Dewey, a bean-pol- e sub center,
and "Haile Selassie" Haynes, sub
forward, supplied most-- of the scori-
ng punch for the losers, accumul-
ating six points apiece.
The cagers showed the same
weakness as is seen in Kenyon
football teams a lack of capable
reserve strength. With any of the
regulars off the floor, there was a
definite slump in the team's play.
Perhaps "Scrappy" Lambert may
be able to remedy this by next
year, and if he can the Purple will
have to he reckoned with in the
Conference.
Denison G F T
Sitterle, rf n 1 1
Short. If 0 0 0
Stewart, e i o 2
Watkins, rg 0 0 0
Christman, lg 1 n 2
Harmon, If 1 n 2
Dewey-
-
e
. . 3 0 6
Haynes, rf 2 2 6
?oster. lg 1 1 3
Jacooi, rg 0 0
Totals 9 4 22
Kenyon G. F. T.
Roll:
"w. rf o n ,
""""UU 11 (-- 0 10
"uacn, c
"
5 3 13
Eustis, rg 3 17Stamm, g
"
2 0 4
DurWn, lg 0 0 0
veatch, r OilJasper, rf 0 0 0
17 5 39
6 S0re: Kenyon 21 Den"ion 7
Referee-Mac- key (Ohio State).
Economist Delivers
Larwill Lecture
Dr. Paul H. Douglas Talks on
"Unemployment Problems"
Dr. Paul H. Dougles, Professor of
Economics at the University of
Chicago spoke Monday evening on
the subject: "Problems of Unem-
ployment." This enthusiastic and
effective speaker graduated from
- f - -
i-l- i is mm
PAUL H. DOUGLAS
Bowdoin College, obtained bis Ph.
D. degree in Economics at Colum-
bia. Since 1923 be has been active
in the field of. Social Security, Liv-
ing Wages, and the theory and
remedy of unemployment. He is
Economic Adviser on the New
York Commission on Unemploy-
ment. Among the books he has
written, are: "The Problem of Un-
employment," "The Theory of
Wages." His "Social Securities in
the United States" has just been
announced.
DRAMATISTS SELECT
"TEN MINUTE ALIBI"
Tryouts for Mystery Play Will Be
Held Next Week
"Ten Minute Alibi," a mystery
play by Anthony Armstrong, will
be presented in Nu Pi Kappa Hall
on the evening of Thursday, April
2 under the auspices of the Ken-
yon Dramatic Club. Try-out- s for
the production will be held in Nu
Pi from four until six o'clock next
Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
The trials are open to all men in
the college, and it is the hope of
the Club that all men interested
will try out for parts in the forth-
coming production.
The play is a neatly put togeth-
er three-ac- t mystery melodrama
the play's ingenuity making it a
very agreeable evening's entertain-
ment. Press comments throughout
the nation have hailed it as one
of the finest presentations of sev-
eral seasons ago, when it was pro-
duced by the Shuberts in New
York. Some of the remarks were
as follows:- - "A thrill-promot- er with
great finesse a clever, well-tol- d
story," as exciting, novel, and at-
tractive a piece of entertainment
as you will see in many a moon,"
"thoroughly credible, its secret os-
tensibly air-tigh- t, its people hu-
man, and its police officials liter-
ate," "suave and methodical, beau-
tifully garnished, a steady delight."
NO CHANGE MADE IN
SYSTEM OF GRADING
Attempt at Uniformity In
All Departments Be-
ing Made
STATISTICS TAKEN
No change has been made in the
system of grading and no restric-
tions have been placed on what
grades may he given, though stu-
dent opinion is that there has been
a drastic change.
On the other hand, efforts have
been made to bring the system to
a more uniform basis in all depart-
ments of instruction in the college.
Every few years this attempt at
uniformity is made by gathering
statistics in each department
showing just how much dispersion
or variation there is between the
highest and the lowest marks in
each course. Tabulations taken last
year showed a dispersion of more
than 56 percent between the high-
est and the lowest grades in the
entire college.
The statistics were sent to the
faculty and each man made an at-
tempt to bring his system of grad-
ing to a position that would con-
form to the mean for the college.
As a result, figures taken last sum-
mer showed a decrease in the dis-
persion to about 30 percent for the
second semester. It was found that
men who had been grading low had
brought their grades to a higher
level, instead of the high men low-
ering their grades.
The whole question of how to
grade hangs on the definition of
what top grades are. Comparisons
are made based on ability rather
than on actual percentage of one
hundred, as was done in the old
days. To get an idea of each stu-
dent's ability, an average is taken
from his grades in high school, his
score on the psychology tests, and
his semester grades. In this man-
ner, each man's average, "average"
can be found, and from compila-
tion of averages for the whole col-
lege, the general average can be
found. The average grade of a
class in any course is again found
by taking the student averages
and finding the class average.
From these general averages or
means a practical and uniform sys
tem of marking can be worked out,
but no limitations of any kind have
been put into the system. The only
thing that could be so construed
would be the tabulation of statis
tics and the attempt to have a more
uniform system of grading, so that
in every department the definition
of what constitutes a good grade
would be the same.
CATALOGUE
The college catalogue for
1935-36- , revised to include in-
formation on honors work, new
courses, and the swimming
pool, names of new faculty
members, and a complete stu-
dent register has just been is-
sued and can be obtained from
the Dean's office.
CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Feb. 25 to March 2
Tonight Sir Herbert Ames on
"Great Britain and the
League," Philo, 8:00.
Tomorrow Basketball, Kenyon
vs. Ashland, Away Glee Club
rehearsal, Chapel, 6:45.
Debate, Kenyon Frosh vs.
Wittenberg Frosh, Philo, 7:30.
Friday International Relations
Club meeting, Lounge, 8:00.
Glee Club rehearsal, Chapel,
6:45.
Saturday Basketball, Kenyon
vs. Findlay, Rosse Hall, 8:00.
Next Monday Play Tryouts, Nu
Pi, 4:00-6:00- .
Larwill lecture, Sir Herbert
Ames, Philo, 8:00.
Next Tuesday Sir Herbert
Ames again, Philo, 8:00.
Basketball, Kenyon vs. Frank-
lin at Columbus.
SIR HERBERT AMES
WILL TALK TONIGHT
Former League Financial Director
To Speak on "Great Britain
and the League"
The privilege will- - be had to-
night of hearing one of the fore-
most speakers on Foreign Rela-
tions, when Sir Herbert B. Ames
lectures on the subject: "Great
Britain and the League." Sir Her-
bert Ames, who lives in Brookline,
Mass., is a British citizen and has
spent the past year in Geneva and
the Balkan States. He was the first
Financial Director of the League
of Nations, a position he held for
seven years. He was Chairman of
the Canadian Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce and a
member of the Canadian House of
Commons, Montreal.
LORDS DROP COURT
TILT TO RESERVE
Team Makes Good Showing Against
Upstate Cagers
Kenyon's up-and-comi- ng cagers
stepped a bit out of their class last
Tuesday night when they invaded
the Reserve gym, for the Red Cats
easily turned them back by the
count of 60-4- 1 (regardless of any-
thing that Weir might say to the
contrary).
For the first few minutes of the
struggle, the Purple were in a con-
tending position. Hank Sebach,
Kenyon's scoring ace, opened the
scoring with a field goal, but it
was not long before the Lord be-
gan to realize that about all they
were getting out of the game was
Exercise and a few social contacts.
Sidinger and Fleishman led the
Red Cat scoring, with 19 and 16
points respectively. The Red Cat
victory snapped a Reserve three-gam- e
losing streak, for on three
previous evenings they had been
defeated by Washington and Jef-
ferson, Akron, and Marquette.
The only injury of the game was
incurred by Hal Lebovitz, who was
replacing Doc Kelker, ineligible
Reserve star. He suffered a
sprained ligament in his knee
Continued on Page 3, Col. 2
SWIMMERS SPLASH TO
WIN OVER DENISON
C9-2- 1 Score of First Meet
As Records Are Estab-
lished for New Pool
EAGON STARS
The Kenyon swimmers inaugur-
ated Kenyon's first swimming sea-
son by chalking up a victory over
the Denison merman. Struggling
under the psychological handicap
of visions of an easy Denison vic-
tory, the Mauve splashed water in
the faces of the "Big Red" to the
gurgle of 69-2- 1. Kenyon placed
eight firsts out of a possible nine.
Cheer after cheer resounded under
the glass roof of the new pool as
Kenyon men repeatedly pulled
themselves out of the water victor-
ious, piling up point after point.
The wholehearted ovations given
to George Eagon, first Kenyon
swimming sensation, testified as to
the student body's appreciation of
his skill as he clove the water in
the fifty yard free style in 26.1
seconds.
Denison was handicapped in that
four of their best men were off
the team, two being ineligible, and
two residing on the sick list. Nev-
ertheless, a great deal of credit is
given to the Kenyon swimming
team and also to Coach Snyder for
their good work. The first chapter
in Kenyon's aquatic history was
written last Wednesday night, the
time of every race being a new
pool record, a zenith, more or less,
to be aimed at by Kenyon swim-
mers in the future. Sixty-nin- e to
twenty-one- ! Kenyon men left the
pool happy and with eyes shining
and the bell kept ringing.
Results of the meet:
200 yard relay Kenyon (Dit-mar- s,
Mathews, Ehle, Sebach) ;
second, Denison (Vincent, Herron,
Frenz, Benkey). Time 1 m. 56 s.
200 yard breast stroke Weiant
(Kenyon); second, Pettit (Deni-
son); third, Shorkey (Kenyon).
Time 3 min. 2 sec.
150 yard back stroke Thomas
(Kenyon); second, Durbin (Ken-
yon); third, Patterson (Kenyon).
Time 2 min., 19.4 sec.
50 yard free style Eagon (Ken-
yon); second, Mathews (Kenyon);
third, Benkey (Denison). Time 26.1
400 yard free style Franz (Den-
ison) ; second, Mathews (Kenyon).
Time 6 min., 16 sec.
100 yard side stroke Weiant
(Kenyon) ; second, Ehle (Ken-
yon) ; third, Dyer (Denison. Time
1 min., 21.4 sec.
100 yard free style Eagon (Ken-
yon) ; second, Sebach (Kenyon) ;
third, Benkey (Denison). Time 1
min., 9 sec.
Fancy diving Long, Millikin,
Kenyon 8 points (No divers from
Denison).
200 yard free style Eagon (Ken-
yon) ; second, Franz (Denison) ;
third, Ehle (Kenyon). Time 2 min.,
30.1 sec.
150 yard medley relay Kenyon
(Thomas, backstroke; Shorkey,
breast stroke; Ditmars, free
style) ; second, Denison (Pettit,
Vincent, Herron). Time 1 m. 39 s.
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THE IVY CLUB
What has happened to the Iivy
Club? Like so many similar organ-
izations it has had its day this is
not the case. At a recent meeting
of the Ivy Club, reorganization was
the main topic of discussion. At
first the question "Why has the Ivy
Club suffered?" was asked. The
answer was due to the common
practice of exacting money from
Freshmen merely for self gain.
Then, too, the ideas of the Club,
what it stood for, were not clearly
defined. This cannot be contributed
to one man's cause but to the
course of cycles in which organiza-
tions tend to run.
The Ivy Club was founded by
Morgan Smith. The primary insti-
gators consisted of the Freshmen
of East Wing and West Wing re-
spectively.' At the gates of Bexley,
on path night, in the fall of 1924,
birth was given to the idea of
forming what today is known as
the Ivy Club.
The organization was to promote
friendship, close relationship and
good-feelin- g between the Fresh-
men of the two Wings. The follow-
ing year all representative Fresh-
men of each division on the Hill
were to become members. Parties
every month were given. Now and
then the various professors were
invited. The Club, in this respect,
promoted an excellent means to
meet the faculty. Needless to say,
the Freshmen grew to know each
other in no time. The fundamental
principles have held for more than
a decade, but payment of initiation
fees were not spent to benefit the
organization as a whole.
Our aim is to put the Ivy Club
back on its former standing.
This is the time to act. Now as
never before has such an organ-
ization been needed. Everyone has
noticed the lack of social activity
from year to year. Do you realize
the good of a Freshman body like
this? Namely, unity between fel-
low class members, associations
between fraternity groups. Some-
thing to do once a month. Member-
ship is invitational two men of
each division are asked, a third oc-
casionally, in these men we have
leaders from each division.
What will happen to this group
the following year? They will tend
to hold the Sophomore class to-
gether, and so on.
Invitations will be sent around
within a week. Those asked will
attend a meeting merely to discuss
the future Ivy Club. This does not
bind anyone to become members.
A notice will be posted at the Com-
mons.
We ask for the support of all up-
per classmen in this cause one
which we believe has splendid
merits. It is of interesting note
that Doctor Stewart MacGowan
was one of the founders who is
still vitally interested in all mat
ters concerned with the Ivy Club.
FRED DOEPKE,
President.
WITH EYE AND EAR
You're liable to find that "I
DREAM TOO MUCH" is just an-
other one of those pictures sans
originality, sans plot, and sans
common sense. On the other hand,
you may be able to overlook the
old "rise-to-fame- " stuff and settle
down to enjoy Mile. Pons' exquis
ite voice. She does a touch of op-
era, notably the Bell Song from
"Lakme" in a costume which
makes her look like L,ittle Egypt,
Carl Brisson struggles from
practically nothing to "fame and
fortune" with much the same
speed as did our friend Lily Pons
although not in the same way.
From stoking the furnace in a
ship, he graduates to position of
bouncer in a cafe. Thus does this
picture get its title "SHIP CAFE."
Before the thing is over, Carl is all
dressed up, surrounded by gals
singing in a weak voice the selec-
tion "Change Your Mind." And
there's nothing like changing your
life's work either.
On Friday and Saturday, the
week-en- d double feature policy is
in force. The best of the two pic-
tures showing is the Victor MacLsg-len- ,
Freddie Bartholomew opus,
"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER." Set
in a Graustarkian country, this is
a rather clever story and a picture
to which Big MacLaglen and Little
Bartholomew do much credit by
their fine acting. "DRIFT FENCE"
is the other picture on the bill,
and, being of some lesser import-
ance, needs' no discussion here.
Next week-en- d offers a very per-
plexing problem. There are two
good movies in town. Two that are
so good, you'll have nothing to do
but see both of them. At the Vine
is the picture so many of us have
been wailting for "ANYTHING
GOES."
Ascher and his moll saw this last
week, and they said it had quite a
bit on the ball, so you know it's
good now.
The other picture we think you
should see over the week-en- d is
"THE GHOST GOES WEST." This
little number will be ground out at
the Memorial and shows the trans-
portation of a castle from Scotland
to America (including the "hants",
thus the title. Robert Donat of
"Thirteen Steps" fame plays a
double role, one part of which is
the ghost. Not maudlin mystery
stuff though. High class clever act-
ing and very entertaining through-
out.
Radio
A telephone lineman who sur-
vived a 110,000 volt shock received
accidentally on duty will be the
"Three Minute Thrill" guest on
J--
the Phillip Morris program this
evening at 8:00 p. m., Gambier
time. The lineman, Arthur M. Dav-
is, of Red Bank, N. J., will be pre-
sented by Phillips Lord.
Leo Reisman and his orchestra
and the singing of Phil Duey, Sally
Singer, the Four Eton Boys, and
the Sweethearts will complete the
program.
KENYON COLLEGIAN
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REVIVAL
It was with more than a little
happiness that we viewed the re-
vival of Kenyon spirit as exhibited
by the numerous demonstrations of
"community singing" and inter-fraternit- y
"debates" last week. The
operatic score "Wahoo" is a work
deserving of merit and we feel that
it will live forever well, anyway,
until about March 1st.
One of the better debates was
the Psi U-Be- ta affair, which was
held in Maude Hickin's bathroom
last Tuesday night. The subject
was "That no man, or even small
boy, can shoot sixty (60) free
throws in an hour one a second."
After rigorous preparation of
material, both sides lined up the
Psi Nu's in the bath tub and the
Betas hovering about an article of
furniture on the opposite side of
the room.
Mr. Von of the Psi U's and Mr.
Brown of South Leonard carried
the argument well into the night,
with the respective rooters jeering
and applauding at the same time.
The tenseness of the situation was
broken only at intervals when
Maude and her close friend, Phil
Taylor, served the contestants
with warm milk and graham crack-
ers. At the half, the two gracious
young ladies assumed the role of
trainers to rub the smooth white
bodies of the contestants with
goose fat and bacon rinds.
The unanimous decision of the
judges was for the negative team
of Beta Theta Pi. However, the op-
ponents are angling for a return
match. In the meantime, they are
getting Mr. Von in shape, "of
which they will probably be disap-
pointed."
INJUSTICE
"Jupey" Weir is plenty sore be-
cause none of "the Cleveland pap-
ers printed an accurate account of
the Reserve-Kenyo- n fray. They all
made the same mistake and said
that Reserve won 60-4- 1, when all
the time Kenyon really won 48-4- 0.
Better contact your congressman,
Jupe.
GAMBIER TOWNSENDERS
Now that we're taking statistics
and are becoming pretty cagey at
"ciphering", we now and then be-
come a bit ruminant (we think
about stuff).
Somebody told us about the
Townsend Plan a couple weks
ago and we wondered if maybe we
coudn't apply the principle here,
that is, if we assume that all sen-
iors are over 60 and have no visi-
ble means of support which is
true to a great extent.
We, personally, having passed
that age, think it a good idea.
Here's the way it would work.
Each freshman, sophomore, andjunior will pay $30.00 a year (a
penny a day), and according to our
figures, this would total about
$5,100.00 (the last two zeros are
put on to make the fund look big-
ger) which the seniors could split
at the rate of $204.00 apiece.
Well, what do you think about
it? Better late than never. What
the hell, maybe you can talk us in
to taking only about $200.00 this
year on account of there's only
ond semester left.
CUT SYSTEM
To do away with all misun-
derstanding regarding the new
cut system, the following rules
are reprinted from a previous
issue of the COLLEGIAN:
1. No more than five cuts may
be taken in any one course. Ex-
cess absences in course makes
the student liable to such pen-
alty as the instructor may im-
pose.
2. No more than twenty cuts
may be taken in all courses. Ex-
cess of absences in all courses
makes the student liable to re-
duction of academic credit at
the rate of one hour for every
five overcuts or fraction there-
of.
3. Absences incurred because
of college business, athletic con-
tests, debates, and so on, are
not to be counted if the busi-
ness has been previously au-
thorized by the college.
4. Attendance at nine official
chapel services each semester
is compulsory.
INTRAMURAL BOARD
MAKES NEW RULES
Divisions May Enter More Than
Two Men in Badminton Ping-pon- g
and Handball Tourneys
The Intramural Board has ruled
that, instead of entering only one
number one man and one number
two man in the badminton, hand-
ball, and pingpong tournaments,
each division may enter as many
men in each bracket as it wishes,
provided that once a man plays
in one bracket, he does not play
any matches in the other bracket.
That is, a different man might play
each match in the number one
bracket, but then he would be in-
eligible to compete in the number
two bracket in that sport.
The schedules for the tourna-
ments have been issued and are
printed below. It is the wish of the
Board that the tournaments be run
off as quickly as possible. Divi-
sions will please get in touch with
their opponents and arrange for
their own individual matches.
James P. DeWolfe, '17, writes to
inform us that Texans have had
some bad weather recently. He
says that the temperature in Hous-
ton has been between 30 and 40
degrees above zero several times
this year. This is exceptionally
cold for Texas.
He also states that he and the
Rev. Francis B. Shaner, 17, and
the Rev. A. J. Dow, '09, took a fish-
ing trip in the latter's boat last
summer. They spent a good part of
the day siting on the deck singing
Kenyon songs and alking over old
times on the Hill.
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President Peirce is in Houston, t
Texas, this week attending a I
churchy conference. He will also be
present at a Texas alumni meet-- 1
ing. During his stay, he will be the
guest of the Reverend James P,
DeWolfe, 17, of Houston.
General Electric
and
Atwater Kent
RADIOS
SCOTT
FURNITURE
CO.
128 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
PHONE 1367
For The
BEST BEER
AND
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ELKS GRILL
MT. VERNON
Courtesy Cards issued to Kenyon
men. Ask at Elks Club about the
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West Side Square
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PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135-13- 7 South Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Announcing to the Students of
I Kenyon
An Offer of All Cocktails
From 4-- 6 Any
day at the price of
I 20c
THE WONDER BAR
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1 SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
SHARPS' FLOWER STORE
I Phone 895 200 S, Main St.
Mt. Vernnn. f)
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For B lgestion s Sake smokeCameis1
j ' V , f v $ 7 X
A QUIET PICTURE
of student life? That's
the way it looks but
underneath, nerves
may be seething and
digestion askew from
the long grind. Turn
to Camels they pro-
mote good digestion.
---.-...nxnotgaC-
TCTOOOTgnggjigg,..
IH1B1HL
1 t '- -KJ Smoking Camels Found to Ease the
Strain and Promote Weil-Bein- g
Life gets more complex. The pace
grows faster. Where do we see the
effects? Frequently on digestion, so
often overtaxed by the busy whirl!
It is significant that smoking
Camels has been established as a
definite aid in promoting good
digestion. You'll find it worth while
to turn to Camels yourself. They
have a mildness that never grows
tiresome. Make the pleasant ex-
perience of smoking Camels part
of your daily life, and see how much
more zest you have for smoking and
how your digestion is measurably
improved. Camels set you right!
" r"WSWW . --s.. -- - .1"" ' ; JIHn mUUUU.HJilL- -. -- IU -- U JUUUUULIJJ JU .HIIJIILIUL -- . I! .UUUWJL .UUJIJIJ UMUUUUU.WIIIIIIIIJIII J M
I ? i fefc --v I'Tr'T I IRON MAN. Murray
L.'fi fl I '55 ST" I FN k of the N.Y. Rangers,t i i 1 ' r f fspf A II ' Sf&ML'- - ; has played over 500
rW" - J- - " - ?f-i-- : f,, CJ OS f1 --"KT tlTSf 1i and run," Murray says.T fI'i! ,EJi , -- J ' "Camels help me to
f 1 t L."-"- ' : Vi'V'"' ' ' JUNGLE BOUND! "I smoke Camels """Vn-'- ' f" ! for digestion's sake," says Frank jf , '''"Jft , jf "Ml"U'&?'i - i Buck, famous wild animal collector. ?X " ' 1 lI V4f C , "Camels for flavor!" he says. "They are V''VI " '""''1I t; KwTt 7 ' 'X' ' ! "ch and mellow, yet deliLely mild." , ' ' ' t j
LL1T'.xc 1 ,,iZl i& - - ?Andnowwecometooneofmodernlife'smost ate fine foods also appreciate fine tobaccos," It "VJ r l I jL . fM m W'"'''"-'y- - x&Sgracious privileges dining at Keen's English says William, of Keen's. "Camels are a favor- - !!! W,V:ljTA - r . A-t-l S4.'ii5
Chop House in New York... famous gather-- ite here. We've noticed that our guests who ixsesst' -ing place of those who enjoy good living. smoke Camels during and after meals seem ,JZ. - - '
"We've noticed that patrons who appreci- - to find more pleasure in dining."
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PRESIDENT SPEAKS TO
CHICAGO ALUMNI
Dr. Peirce addressed the annual
meeting of the Chicago Alumni As-
sociation on February 15 at the
University Club in Chicago. Mr.
George B. Shaffer, Assistant Dean,
was also present. The meeting was
enthusiastically attended by some
50 Kenyon graduates. Plans were
discussed for the coming year, and
the following officers were elected:
Mr. Edward R. Seese, '17, presi-
dent; Mr. Robert Kenyon, '30, re-
elected secretary-treasure- r.
Dr. Peirce spoke to some six
Preparatory schools in and in the
vicinity of Chicago. Sunday, Feb-
ruary 16, he preached at St. Luke's
Pro-Cathedr-
al in Evanston, 111.
Harold Jacobsen, '24, was recent-- y
reelected secretary of the fra-
ternity secretaries' association at a
meeting 0f that organization.
LORDS DROP COURT TILT
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4
shortly before the final whistle and
had to be carried from the floor.
Bob Rollins led the Kenyon scor-
ing with Ave field goals and four
free throws. Sebach was not far
behind with 13 and Sanimon sup-
plied 8 of the 41.
Reserve 60 G
Fleishman, If 7
Sidinger, rf 6
Lebovitz, c 1
Katzenm, r.
Bate, rg. . .
lg.. .4. .
. . .3
Clark, c 0
Cihlar, c.
Davis, rg.
McClellan,
Menster, rg
If.
Irwin, If 0
Kenyon 11 G-
.Rollins, If 5
Eustis, rf 1
Sebact, c 5
COLLEGIAN THREE. .
F.
2
7
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
F.
4
1
3
9
6
0
4
0
2
2
0
T.
14
3
13
FET
Sammon, lg 4 0 8
Stamm, rg 0 0 0
Veatch, rf 0 1 1
Durbin, rg 0 0 0
Jasper, rf 1 0 2
Referee Pasini (Springfield).
Umpire Lobach
Compliments of
FRED MINN1CK
Dentist
7 E. High St. Mt. Vernon
Phone 163
Kenyon College
Coffee Shop
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN
A Full Line of Sandwiches
Cigars Cigarettes Tobacco
and Candy
BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL
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I Finest Foods Finest Drinks
DAN EMMETT GRILL I
I Hotel Curtis
1 MT. VERNON
I COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
I All Cocktails 20c
SAM W. GERSTNER, Lessee GRACE MATBTAS, Manager
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Gambier St. Super Service j
Distributors of
THE GENERAL TIRE EXIDE BATTERIES I
Complete Battery and Lubrication
Service I
Phone 749 103 W. Gambier St. I
Weather Discourages
Pool Attendance
Recent figures show that the
most popular time for swimming
In the new pool is in the evening.
A count was taken last Wednes-
day. It revealed only nine swim-
mers during the afternoon, while
during the hour 8-- 9 p. m., which is
reserved for the swimming team,
12 men made use of it; and ten
aquatists availed themselves of
the opportunities offered by the
pool from 10-1- 1 p. m. This brought
the total for the day to 30.
New Rugby-Sweater- s
at
LEMASTERS
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
and
SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
FENTON'S
Cleaners and
Furriers
Serves and Satisfies
4 East Vine St. Phone 453-- J
ML vs.
MK vs. SL
NH vs. EW
No. I Man
SL vs. BW
WW vs. MK
SH vs. MH
SH vs. MH
Bex vs. NH
Badminton
No. I Man
SL vs. EW
WW vs. MK
SL vs. MH
Bex vs. NH
No. II Man
WW vs. SH
ML vs. Bex
MK vs. SL
NH vs. EW
Handball Lineups
No. I Man
SL vs. EW
WW vs. MK
SH vs. MH
Bex vs. NH
No. II Man
WW vs. SH
ML vs. Bex
MK vs. SL
NH vs. EW
Butterscotch Coated
Ice Cream Bars
Strike Gold
Get One Free
at the
ISALY STORE
109 S. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Candies Soda
The ALCOVE
RESTAURANT
Breakfast Luncheons Dinners
Surlas & Francis
Lunches Toasted Sandwiches
Safety Service Garage
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bill Mingle
11-1- 3 W. Ohio Ave.
Phone 771
Wisner Restaurant
and Hotel
Dining and Tap Room
George Wisner, Prop.
1
KENYON COLLEGIANPags Four
schedules have beenAlthough no
SENIORS ELECT BOB made in Badminton, Handball or Pipe smokers glad they tried P. A. onDOEPKE PRESIDENT Ping Pong, the line-up- s are these:
Ping Pong
Hixon and Lord Also Get Posts at No. II Man Money-Bac- k offer!Meeting Held to Discuss Plans WW vs. SH
for Social Events Bex.
Last Tuesday evening the Senior
class elected Bob Doepke, class
president, Harold Hixon, vice pres-
ident, and Charles Lord, secretary-treasure- r.
The class also discussed plans
for senior social events, the first
of which is to be an informal gath-
ering this evening.
35 YEARS AGO
Gambier Twenty students of
Gambier are shivering in their
shoes. Suspension, expulsion, and
other forms of college disgrace are
all that is talked about.
The pretty girls (?) at Harcourt
Place seminary go in for gymnast-
ics strong. The builders of the
school building located the gym
on the top floor, so that the timid
maids would not have to do their
athletics under the admiring eyes
of the young men from Kenyon col-
lege and the military academy. But
the builders did not take into ac-
count a row of stately oaks grow-
ing along the seminary wall.
Last night a sweet maid leaned
out of a window after a particular-
ly strenuous exhibition and stated
straight into the grinning face of a
young man of her acquaintance.
She didn't scream, but just with-
drew her head and closed the win-
dow, and the exercises went on.
"Come down out of there, you
rascals," called a gruff voice a
while later. Not one, but 20 young
men fell out of the tree in their
fright.
"We're not sure, but we're of the
opinion that the worm will soon
turn, on account of the
THAT OFFER
SURC'SOJ-D'M- E !
"I've done a lot of pipe smoking," says Dick
Colligan, '38, "and Prince Albert is the ideal,
in my opinion. It's very mild makes a very
nice cake in the bowl tastes mellow and cool."
Try Prince Albert yourself. See free offer below.
111 14.: ?
TRY 20 PIPEFULS AT OUR RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket
tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
( Signed ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem- , N. C.
.huHGEALDEEiT- -
HARMER'S GROCERY
Ice Cream Soft Drinks
Cigaretts
Gambier, Ohio
COMPLIMENTS
of
THE PEOPLE'S BANK
SHELL GAS SHELL OIL
100 PENNZOIL
Shaffer's Garage
Benzoil Gas
PHONE 130. GAMBIER, OHIO
The Handy Store
FOR
Guns and Ammunition
Light Bulbs, Paint
Skates Sharpened
Gambier, Ohio
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UNCO
R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
s LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING 1
Goodrich Tire and Tubes Unco Batteries
1 Linco Tires and Tubes
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1 HARRY A. BLUE
A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE
Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11 South Mulberrv St.
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OY SMOKE
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fROM NOW ON
TRINC ALBCRT
ISMYONE- -
ANO-ONL- Y
"I've never found Prince Albert's equal for taste.
And I get around fifty pipefuls out of every big
two-oun- ce tin," says George Beekman, '36.
PRINCC ALBRT
RATES fIRSTON
MILDNESS AND
FLAVOR
"P. A. is the an- -
,K
swer to this pipe-smoki- ng
business,"
saysDonaldLaCasse.'39. i.
"" '? . 'M
e 1936. R. J. Remolds Tob. Co.
50 pipeful of fra-grant tobacco inevery 2 --ounce tin rn
of Prince Albert
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! AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL
Tlolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
I TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORD3S
I THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
Phone 175
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Lin Lnccl, Mgr.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ
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I Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream Creamery Butter
i Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry
I JEWELL ICE CREAM &
MILK CO.
Mt. Vernon, O.
? Plant Phones 24 and 25 Poultry House Phone M
th
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. Coa
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FOR SMARTNESS
PERFECT FIT AND COMFORT
WEA- R-
ARROW SHIRTS
Interwoven Hose
Fruit of Loom Pajamas
I and Arrow Ties
I TnTWiSTRUDIN Co.
I 21.1 S. Main Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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